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Student Council Presents 
END-OF-TERM DANCE 
Tonight-Seneca Gym-9:30 to 1 
Free Admission 
Vol. 20, No. 8 
Rural Network lo F ea lure 
IC Artists' Series 
Dr. Haines' office has announced 
that the Ithaca College Artists ser-
ies of music and dramatic programs 
for radio, consisting of five half-
hour entertainment and educational 
features, will be broadcast over the 
statewide system of Rural Radio 
Network from 1: 30 to 2 :00 o'clock 
each Sunday afternoon from Febru-
ary 20 to March 20 inclusive. 
Each program will be a live 
broadcast and will be prepared es-
pecially for radio audiences. Parti-
cipants in the program will be both 
faculty and students, representing 
some of the best talent in the col-
lege. 
The purpose of the series is to 
bring Ithaca College to the favor-
able attention of a wide public by 
means of artistic performances in 
three of the College's primary areas 
of specialization - music, drama, 
and radio. The series will receive 
extensive advance publicity by the 
Network, which estimates its nor-
mal Sunday afternoon audience at 
50,000 listeners. 
The program on February 20 will 
feature the popular piano duo, 
Frank B. Page and Joseph Tague, 
and a faculty string quartet consist-
ing of Milton Cherry, Mary Cherry, 
Glanville Davies, and Forrest San-
ders. 
On February 27 a dramatic pro-
duction will be presented by stu-
dents in the department of Drama 
and Radio, to be followed, on March 
6, with a program by the 65-piece 
Ithaca College band. 
On March 13 the program will 
feature faculty ensembles, consist-
ing of Phyllis Pulaski, Carl Wick-
strom, Forrest Sanders, Horace Con-
way, and Margaret Squires, and a 
student soprano, Evelyn Hutchin-
son, accompanied by Dr. Bert 
Rogers Lyon. The series will close 
on March 20 with a program by 
the 60-piece Ithaca College Sym-
phony Orchestra. 
Dr: Conrad H. Rawski, associate 
professor of music and chairman of 
music theory at the college, will 
prepare and deliver, as commenta-
tor, explanatory and interpretive 
program notes on the musical selec-
tions on each program. 
Professor Craig McHenry of the 
Music Department will be musical 
director of the series, and Professor 
John Grolier of the Radio Depart-
ment will be program director. 
Community House Starts 
Negro Acting Course 
A three months course in acting, 
Open to all Negroes from sixteen to 
sixty in the Ithaca community, was 
started \Vedr.esday night, January 
19, at the Southside Community 
House. No acting experience is re-
quired for enrollment. Classes will 
be held weekly· on Wednesday eve-
nings at 8: 30 under the direction of 
Mrs. Robert McLeod, formerly di-
rector of the Montreal Negro Thea-
ter Guild. All students and persons 
connected with Ithaca College who 
have any interest in theater arts 
are cordially invited to attend. Mrs. 
Robert McLeod expressed the hope 
that out of this class a play pro-
ducing group can be organized. 
,' 
aratt ANNUAL "SCAMPERS" Feb. 9th to 12th Tickets on Sale Monday 
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Publicity Campaign Aids 
Succeu of "Caesar" 
Large, larger, largest! The much 
publicized production of Julius 
Caesar, now playing on the IC 
stage, has incorporated many of the 
important "firsts" of the Drama 
Dept. The huge cast of sixty-six 
tops in numbers any cast which has 
performed at Ithaca College, with 
the possible exception of the stu-
dent-produced "Scampers." Rental 
for the numerous and very colorful 
costumes for this spectacle has cost 
around $850, a figure never before 
attained. 
Over seventy-five place cards 
have been distributed throughout 
the town, which is only part of the 
huge publicity campaign carried 
out for the show. All high schools 
and Junior high schools within a 
radius of fifty miles have received 
notification, and the price of admis-
sion to groups sponsored by these 
schools is only forty cents per ticket. 
Local residents have received one 
thousand postcards while the com-
plete English and Speech depart-
ment5 of Cornell University have 
also been notified. 
A week prior to the show, the 
box-office revealed that almost four 
hundred reservations had alreadv 
been made ( the figure had increase~! 
substantially at press time) and all 
faculty members at IC were ad-
vising their classes not to miss one 
of the Bard of Avon's greatest plays. 
Julius Caesar continues for two 
more performances in the Little 
Thearer, tonight and tomorrow 
night. Curtain at 8: 15. 
January '49 Graduates 
Complete Work at IC 
Every January a small group of 
seniors bid farewell to Ithaca Col-
lege prepared to enter their respec-
tive professions. At the close of the 
fa II semester today, thirty seniors 
will graduate, although no formal 
ceremony was held to indicate the 
evenr. 
Graduating from the Music De-
partment were: Boclan Chlypavka, 
Robert Evenden, Herman Saunders, 
Morley Hoffman, and Warren John-
son. From the Drama Department 
were: Edward Gorman,, Charles 
Schafer, Robert Juhren, Louis 
Kaiser, and Warren Neyerlin. 
One graduate left the Business 
department: David Allen. Those 
from the Physical Education De-
partment were: Mary Antonakos, 
Elizabeth Bell, Jean Best Brown, 
Ruth Brooks, Helen Jastrab, Ann 
Randall, Helen Sampson, Virginia 
Yerdon, Jack Gorton, Robert Haw-
thorne, Louis Lauretti. 
Also from Phy Ed. were: Fred 
Roemer, Peter Russo, Arthur Stone, 
Charles Williamson, Edwin Beck-
with, Richard Benjamin, William 
Cieri, and Stanley Feinerman. 
The Ithacan extends to the grad-
uates the heartiest wishes for good 
luck ;rnd success in your endeavors. 
Cayugan staff urges early 
return of all organization 
questionnaires to box in Back 
Lobby. 
Stude!lf Council Sponsors 11Three Cheers11 Scheduled Feb. 9 to 12; 
End-of-Term Dance Tonight Committee Satisfied with Progress 
T · h by Barbara Randall omg tat 9:30 p.m. the Student E k · 1 p 1 · r I , h b' Council with. the cooperation of of- . veryone ·no:,vs about 1t. eop e wa~t ~o see 1t. ts ;, e 1ggest 
ficers of the four classes will spon- topic of conversat10n on the campus! It 1s Three Cheers, the 1949 
sor its second free dance of the year version of Scampers, which promises to be better than ever before. 
in the Seneca Gym. Featuring an There will be new hit tunes to set the schooi humming eye-catching 
orchestra under the direction of d · d h'l · d · h" ,' O J 
W II Th. II ·c1 cl b L I 132 ance routines, an 1 anous come y scenes m t 1s years rac e-spon-a y ir , prov1 e y oca . . . 
of the A. F. M., the dance will be sored musical. A full house 1s expected every mght, from February 9th 
presented as a final gesture to the to "closing time" on the 12th. 
Spring term. It is the hope of the 
Student Council that many stu-
dents will take advantage of the 
End-of-the-Term Dance and help 
make it a successful event. 
Cooperation from everyone will 
assure more free dances during the 
next term since Eddie Moore, Jr., 
Secretary of Local 132, is pleased 
with the response at IC to elate. 
The dance will continue until 
I a.m. with 1: 30 a.m. permission 
for the girls. 
IC Gr~d Appointed Head 
football Coach at VMI 
On l\fonday evening, Jan. 17, Tom 
Nugent, Phy ed., class of '36, was 
appointed head coach of football at 
Virginia Military Institute. His 
youni:;er brother, John is a junior 
in the school of Physical Education 
at the present time. Tom is one of 
comparatively few fellows who has 
managed to step from the ranks of 
high school coaching to boss of a 
major college gridiron team. 
Nugent was a four sport athlete 
while attending Ithaca College. In 
football he starred at end for two 
.seasons and then played the other 
two vears in the backfield. He was 
one ~f Ithaca College's "iron men" 
on the 1934 eleven. 
After serving his alma mater a 
season as freshman mentor, he 
coached football, basketball, and 
baseball at the Essex Training 
school in Lawrence, Mass. for four 
Years. 
- Finishing his service in the army 
in World War II, Nugent moved 
south to assume double duties as 
Director of Recreation for the city 
of Williamsburg, Va. and Physical 
Education Director at Matthew 
\Vhakv H.S. there. He went to 
Hope,vell, Va., in the fall of 1947. 
His liletime coaching record for all 
sports is 233 victories, 33 defeats 
and 1 tie. 
Drama Dept. Schedules 
Komisarjevsky Ledure 
In the music department every-
thing has been going according to 
schedule. The orchestration, one of 
the most difficult tasks in a produc-
tion of this kind, has been com-
Sunday, January 30th, will be pleted by the arrangers Gaylord 
Farwell, Jim Truscello, Jack Bul-
a notable day at Ithaca College lock, and Peter De Lucca. Some of 
when Theodore Komisarjevsky, their tune standouts, which you'll be 
world-renowned director, producer, hearing long after the final curtain, 
and scenic and costume designer will be catchy Pocahontas Polka 
speaks before Drama students and and the two lovely ballads It's So 
guests at 2:00 P.M. in the Aurora Funny It's Sad and When Mag-
lecture room. nolias Bloom. 
Mr. Komisarjevsky will attend Dick Woods and Edwin Bigelow, 
the Saturday evening performance the head directors, are busily work-
of Julius Caesar as guest of Mr. ing out their own scenes, the fin-
Eugene Wood of the Drama faculty ales of both acts of "Three Cheers," 
and discuss current theatrical pro- besides having the job of coordin-
blems with interested students the ating the work of the other direc-
following day. tors: Paul Bressoud, Walter Loo-
Although born in Italy, Mr. mer, Joseph Armato, Lewis Gallo, 
Komisarjevsky's family home was Harry Basch, Jack Tillinghast, and 
Russi.1 and it was there, in Petro- Gladys Darby. Their scripts were 
grad ( now Leningrad) that he be- mimeographed by several members 
gan his theatrical career in 1907. of the business department under 
Since then he has been associated the direction of Fred Manning. Re-
with many productions of operatic hearsals for the skits are going 
and dramatic significance in Eur- smoothly and should be ready for 
ope, ·England, and the United complete "run through" by the 
States. His varied talents include end of January. Harry Basch, 
producing, directing, and designing Scampers general chairman, expects 
costumes and scenery. In addition, the production to be polished with-
he is the author of several plays, out the traditional headaches be-
a number of books on the theatre, cause of the fine cooperation this 
and of the authoritative The Cos- year, and the unusual opportunity 
tnme of the Theatre. to rehearse on stage for more than 
His visit to Ithaca College is in a week before opening. 
line with the Drama Department's Choreography, a big part of any 
policy of sponsoring lectures by musical show, is being clone by Art 
theatre luminaries to supplement Rae and Edith Wiltse. Art's num-
classroom work. In recent months ber, Pocahontas, will probably be 
Drama students have been privil- the most spectacular part of the 
egecl to hear Morris Carnovsky, show, combining the elements of 
stage and screen actor and an alum- both tap and modern dance, set to 
nus ol the famous Group Theatre. the savage rhythms of Indian tom-
and Norris Houghton, member of toms. Composed of a comedy num-
the Board of Directors of Theatre, ber; a duet, which shows the recon-
Inc., former associate editor of ciliation of Pocahontas and her 
Tlzeat'fe Arts Magazine, and direc- father; and ;;n Indian chorus line 
tor of last year's Broadway produc- of 16 girls and 8 men, it will also 
tion of Macbeth which starred be an exceptionally long act. How-
Michael Redgrave and Flora Rob- ever, m spite of conflicting rehear-
son. sals, all participants are doing well 
----------------------------- and che number should be "set" 
Student Recital Scheduled Wed., Feb. 2 bv the third or fourth. Edith re-
Sonntinn-2nd m.ovomont ................. , ...................... , .......... Gillie 
.... .roan Redden, PeconJc: Shirley Homan, Rending, Pa.; Georgia Green, Shortsville; Ann 
Pa.raons, Ca.zonovillr--Cornet Quartet · 
Third Duo for Clarinet nnd Basoon ........................................ Beethoven 
Vito Ma.zz!toll!, Clarinet, Wyoming, Pa.; Philip Scnliso, Bassoon, Utica. 
Adagio from 'Callo Concerto' ......................................... , ..... Haydn 
Robert Jones, Trombone, Elizabeth, N. J.; Harold Crump, Accompllil.!st, 
Concerto on Thomes of Porgolesi . , ............... · ........................ Barbiroll! 
.... Largo-Allegro-Betty X. Snvona, Oboe, Merrick; Nn.ncy Jeffery, Accompanist 
Hortzengesang Nos. 6-7 ................................................... Pfleger 
Trombone Double Qua.rtot-Chllrlos FnlconJo, Conductor, Albion; Harold Crump, Wnl· 
l!nford, Conn.; Myron Pratt, Weymouth, Mass.; William Hock, Reading, Pa.; John 
Boor, Bethesda, Md.; Chnrlcs Wilson, Ithaca: Huben Hutchinson, Schenoctndy; John 
Wise, Whiteboro; Robert Jones, El!znbeth, N. J, 
Andant&-Schorzo ...........................•................ , ............ Picrno 
Joseph Ca.nnle, Clnrinet, Westfield: John Reichard, Accompllilist 
Sonata. In F, Op. 10, No. 6 ...................... , ........ , .............. , .. Corelli 
Ruth Shiobler, French Hom, Babylon; Elizabeth Eberenz, Accompnnlst 
Sonnt!na.--lst Movement .................................................... Gillis 
Tn1mpot Qua.rtot--Bcn Wlllmms, Lansford, Pa.; John Schorge, Now Hartford; Jack 
Bullock, Shortsville; Michael Cappetti, Mechanicsville, 
Rondo Turc ............................................ , . . . . . . . . ....... Hormnn 
Jn.moa Bittinger, Jonesboro, Ark.; Rlchnrd L. Sm.Ith, York, Po.. l1uto. John Reichard, 
Accompanist 
Concerto In D Major K. V. ·112 for Fronch Hom ............................... Mozo.rt 
Robert Tyrrell, French Hom. Glen Rock, N. J, 
Chornlo (nlleln gott lnder Hohsoi Ehr) ............................. , ......... Bnch 
Sonntn No. 24 .... , . , . , ............................. , , ... , ....•.. , . , ...... Reiche 
Throo Moods ..... , , ... , .... , ...• , . , ... , .. , •...... , .. , , ... , , , , , , , •• , , .•• , , , Parris 
a. March or Drunken Clowns; b. Saddened; c. Religion 
Brass Cholr-Wllllnm Whybrew, Conductor; Harold Grnhllng, Trumpet, Waterloo; 
Joseph Pizzuto, Trumpet, Bnffnlo; Judy Young, Horn, Catskill; Robert Tyrrell, Hom, 
Glen Rock. N. J.; Charles Fnlconto. Tromrono .. \lhlo•1; John Wlao, Trombone, Whites-
boro; Robert Mickel, Ba.r!tono; Jnmea Schweers, Tuba, Bronx. 
ports equal progress with her jive 
dance from the Boston Tea Party 
scene. 
Solos in the show will include 
those done by Cecile Biot, Dan 
Rubinate, and Art Rae in the land-
ing of the Pilgrims scene "Big Pow 
\Vow," which follows the opener 
"Sail On"; Jean Nevin, Skip Ar-
mato, and Edith \Viltse in "Some 
Like It Hot"; Paul Bressoud and 
Stan Levenson from "Ir's a Bar-
gain," ,vhich "tells of the Louisiana 
Purchase; and Regina Hessney and 
Dale Sarro in the finale of the first 
act-·'The Old South." In Act II 
we find Bert Remsen in "The \Vild 
West"; and Bill Coppola, Larry Gil-
more, and Justin Paltrow providing 
comeJy for "\Ve \Vant Om," the 
army scene. Dick Kuss, as the pro-
fessor, and Ron Peclrone, playing 
one of his students, solo individual 
(Continued 011 pg. 2, col. 5) 
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Speeth Department Grows 
Great strides arc being taken by 
the Speech Department toward the 
for-mation of a good speech labora-
tory and other services. In three 
studios over the dining hall, stu-
,(/ A !). (J. !Jt 
by Stan Levenson 
dents with major intcrrsts in radio, 
drama, and speech education \' . By ~radition and cxp~dien~y, _the editor of any publication expresses 
pr:_ictice and analyze their ~~~~ i11Sd?P1I1Ions by way of his ed1tonal columns. However, because I wish 
Ymces. to 1vor_cc m~'. personal ,·iewpoint on the matter of the moment from any 
The recording studio has a Rck- connect1011 with the ltliacan's editorial policy, and because it would be 
0-Kut Recorder, with both stand- silly to write a letter to the editor and address it: "Dear Stan," I am tak-
ing and table mikes, which cuts ing advantage of this column to sound off on a current controversy as 
and plays back ordinary acetate I S('C it· At the same time I might also be spared the alliterative onus 
discs. In the listening studio is a which h:is been laid onto some of my recent editorials· that thev arc: 
"11rctentious, pedantic and presumptuous.'' ' · 
custom-built pb:ver with three sets 
of headphones where these discs The democratic way to lodge a COlll!)laint is to brin,g it out into 
upon roqucst. 
Viows c"'-prcssed by columnists within their columns do not 
policy or opinion. 
mav be heai cl for further self- the open, discuss it with interested parties, learn all pros and cons, and 
ev;luation. A practice studio has a then, :i~d only then, make up your mind :ind follow through on appropri-
uccessarily roflcct editorial Pierce wire-recorder for regular ate action. 
speech practice. Each student of the J\t the present time much undercurrent is passing through the school 
drama, radio, and speech sections rm the manner in ,Yhich Scampers is being: handled. :\Irs. Tallcott 
Use and Abuse lus the use of the Pierce recorder tells me rhat as far back as she has hecn ach·ising Oracle and con-
Exams arc over, and all thoughts of study fly from our minds- for fifteen minutes each week while tributing her services to the business encl of the annual student show 
temporarily anyT\va\_'. But the results of cramminrr still have their effect 1 I I l the same arguments have been raised and the same rumors spread. \Vii,: ~· other rccorc ers anc p ayers 1ave 
on us and on others, rhc others being the Cornell City Library. The been made a,·:iil:ible for classroom I should have been selected to receive the compbints from too-man};_ 
students of Ithaca College han been given the privilege of taking books sources. I don't know; hut, in keeping with the editorial on rumor-mon-
from their shelves but an abuse of the few requests the library has issued ust1 an effort to obtain the best gering published in the !tliacan for ~fovcmhcr 5th, I think a public airing 
to us may possibly force them to discontinue student library cards in the equipment available, the Admini- is in order. 
future. Time and time again Ithaca College students have been re- strati on has authorized the testin!! T p the first place, I hear the usual stor~- that a "clique" is controll-
quested to use their own library for a study h:ill. But for various reasons, of various types of recorders undc·r ing the show. Actualh·. the o\"cr-all head ,vas elected by Oracle at its 
the Ithaca College Libran_· is s11arsd_v inhabited while the milling throng · f , 1- R I annual election held fast spri11.~_, and Oracle includes members from all the supervision o 1, 1ss o )erta , 
congregates downstairs. The reference sheh·cs of the Ithaca Library are Barnett and selected upperclass- department~. ( At this time, there is no Bmincss member simply because 
as complete as those of rhc Cornell City Library. In most cases books men. This policy is being realized the clcp:1rtmcnt is so new that no Busin.:s student has vet established 
pertaining directly to our courses of study cannot be found downstairs. through the cooperation of local eligibility.) The. main business committees arc traditionally headed by 
During the Christm:1s holiday season, the librarian at the Cornell 1 Tl \T N C I Oracle members with the assistance of a Scampers committee. The com-
f mere rnnts. 1e an _ atta o. 1as . · Jl I 1 I l · · l City library reported an equal use o its facilities as when the students loaned the Pierce machine now in rrnttee is usua y e cctcc 1y t 1e maJonty ,·otc of stuc ents present at an 
were in town. The townspeople. feeling that use of the library is unsatis- use for testing under the program's open meeting- called for that purpose, each department \"oting for its o\l'n 
facton_· when all scats are filled with students or with their coats, came · · D · 1 candidates and each dcpc1rt111cnt represented 011 tlze committee. Since stringent requirements. unng t 1c 
out of hidin1; and frequented the book shelves for a period of ten days. next few months the same tests will attendance this year was so meager, Oracle appointed some of the de-
This is not right. \Ve have our own library. The people of the town open be used on other makes of wire re- partmental represcntati\'cs from among actiYc participants in previous 
their library to our use and we in turn keep them from using it for cordcrs as well as the machines us- Scampers and other extra-curricular activities. The combined Oracle 
themselves. This condition could be greatiy corrected if we would use · · l and Scampers committcrs then elected and apJ)ointcd the technical 111g magnct1zec paper tape. 
the library for the original purpose of procuring books not found upstairs After student reports on perform- heads, always considering indi,·idual qualifications. 
and stopped using: it as a stud_v hall, meeting place, or as a warm room to I t I tlic I t ~ · The scripts were written hy members of the Drama Department, ~ ance arc cva ua ec )CS ma- - . . 
kill an hour between classes. Let us be grateful to the people of Ithaca chine will he pu_rch'ased for I ol selected because thev had proved their talents on other occasions, be-
for allowing us a privilege and not deprive them of what is theirs. sc 10 , cause the Drama siu.dcnrs take more writin:r and litl'rature courses than 
In the past students have been taking magazines and pamphlets use. _____ all other departments combined, and bccaus·e there was a deadline to be 
out of the Cornell City Library. This will not be allowed any longer. The met and the committee could not take time to buck the usual lethar!!\" 
constant use of magazines has proved too much for their fragile paper. If ur e F Club fo M/1)~, in finding ,nircrs. l\fosic required was annOUl'CC'd in the lthaca11 cluri;1g 
The library keeps back issues of magazines for fi,·e years and all pre- et vwom ~ s ! . VL'.#v ! December and a cll'adline set. As :1 prime example of the lethargy mcn-
vious issuC::., arc giYen to the Ithaca College files. Therefore, requests for l\frs. Charles E. Haines. president: tioned ahnYe, just thrve tunes were turn!'d in; but by the clay after 
mao-azines issued previous to 1944 will have to be made at our own, ill- 1 of the Ithaca College \\7omen's Christmas vacation, all S scenes required had hcen completed. 
used library. And remember, the building housing the two libraries is Club announced that there will he Now ,,-c come to the stories about f:>n1ritism in casting. General 
very' ancient, so read and understand th~ signs in the halls that say, a meeting 'f ucsday c:·cning, Fchru- tryouts were announced on bulletin boards all over the school. ThLse 
"No Smoking." It is only through cooperation with the library that we ary 1, at eight p.111. 111 the Coll~ge were held for sc,·eral days. On the last day, dancers, Yocalists, and actors 
shall find the library cooperating with us. L_ibr~ry. Two hundred _and fifty_ 1!1- were auditioned at the same timc7 with pc:iplc bcin~ sent fro!11 one _try-
R.K. v1tatrons have been mailed to wives nut to another. Afterwards, all directors r.1et and discussed 1mpart1ally 
of vet~rans and married studc~ts. the individual aspirants in· relarion to the respect in~ roles. This group 
A special program for the occasion was 11nt dominated bv anv individual or department and the final re-Farewell To Graduates 
With little fanfare some 29 of our fellow students will be stealing 
awav from Ithaca this week clutching their official 'Honorable Dis-
charges" in their fists and \Yi ping a furtive tear as they look their last ( as 
students) at the mud-spattered walls of Ithaca College. Conditions be-
ing what they arc in this best of all unsettled worlds, many will not know 
what the future holds for them. Some may be fortunate in finding im-
mediate employment in their chosen professions; others may consider 
themselves more fortunate in not having to do so. 
Human nature being what it is, they will soon forget the drudgery 
of studies, classes, exams, and the plethora of miscellany to which they 
have been subjected and will remember only the happy days, the happier 
nio-lns and the friends left behind. This is as it should be and in lieu 
of° an individual handshake from each one of us, the Ithacan, speaking 
we know for the many friends of our graduates, wishes to take this 
opportunity to wish th~m all success and happiness for the future. 
Bon voyage! We'll miss you! 
Fans Hear 
Fay Welch 
On :Monday evening, January 17, 
in the .Aurora Gym Lecture Room, 
about fif:y ski fans had the oppor-
tunitv to hear Mr. Fav \Velch of 
the New York State Coilegc of For-
estry, Syracuse University. In the 
clevelopmcnt of his topic "\\linter 
l\1ouncaincering," Mr. \Velch re-
ported on ski s~hools and projects 
throughout New York State, and 
on various ascents of Mount Marcy. 
Duri,ng the lecture, Mr. \Velch 
also 1;J1owed colored slides and mo-
tion pictures of various ascents with 
his ski classes and club up Mount 
l\hrcy. Mr. Welch informed the 
group that eighty-six New York 
State schools have ski courses. The 
majority of students begin at 
the age of six. There arc also twen-
ty-one intramural. ski teams enter-
ing: the 1949 winter season compe-
tition. 
With skill, stamina, a knowledge 
of winter camping-and little fear 
of high winds, ice, or fog, the local 
ski cnthusi:ists could scale such a 
heigh~ and a skier's delight as 
Moun~ Marcy which is 5,344 feet 
above sea level. 
The local Ithaca College Ski Club 
meets every other Friday at the 
lthac;i YMCA. All who are inter-
ested in skiing are urged to attend 
as instructors are available when-
ever snow is on the ground and ski 
trips :1re planned for the surround-
ing ski sites, such as the ones in Old 
Forge and Cortland. 
Directory Changes 
Add to Faculty: 
\l'eir, <'. B. Assoc. Prof. of Speech 
,o:; E. SPnccn St.-Phono 6658 
Add to Students: Corrections 
Coppola. W. Phono 8-1308 
Newark, ~. J. 
Lnndoes .... ('han~e: Ithucn, ~- Y. to Albnn;-, N.Y. 
has hecn arranged, consisting of suits were based, not on in"di,·idual considerations alone, but also on the 
dramatic readings by Mrs. Carl contributions which could be made to a particular role. For instance, 
Vail, who is an alumna of Ithaca in some cases a "second best" dancer might ha\"c been cast, if he could 
College, and a number of panto- read the required lines better than "another Fred Astaire." (Unfor-
mimcs pcrf<?r1:1cd by mem~ers. of tunatcly, some people who were thus shiftcc! nut of stellar places immc-
the clab. This 1? under the direction cliatel~· raised the cry of favoritism and rcfuscc_l to take secondary part~.) 
of 1VI1s. I. Yav1ts. Another charge: that known talent was cbsrcgarded, may be ans11t•r-
E,·cry effort has_ be~n made to he ed bv sa:,ing that everyone who appeared at tryouts \Vas gi\"Cn equal 
sur'." that . C\"C:ry wife 1s reachec) by opportunity: "Three Cheers'' is not ;1 "star" show and participants ,wre 
ma,]. b~1t 1~ anyone _has not recc1vccl worked into places in the show, contrary to last year's "Oh, I Sec" when 
an mv1t;1t1on she 1s urged to feel scenl's were written for particular individuals. Those who could not 
welcome. ----- attend anv of the trvours were free to so inform the directors and other 
arrangements could 'have been made. Ex-Dean of Women Marries I don't know whether or not the foregoing will help to clear the air. 
However, I am certain that ~ublication in the college newspaper will 
bring some of the controversy mto the open and remove the unclerco\·cr 
aura which has been pervading it. Scampers can only be successful 
through the combined efforts of everyone. The least we can give Oracl_c 
is whole-hearted cooperation. The cause is worthy and the benefits mani-
fold. How about it? Can't individual quarrels be forgotten, so that all 
can work together harmoniously to make "Three Cheers" the success 
By Jack Tillinghast 
Dming the recent Christmas va-
cation a prominent member of the 
Ithaca College facult>·, IV1iss Hilda 
Allen, suddenly found herself step-
ping down a notch in the alphabet. 
The occasion ?-why marriage, of 
course. As for the reference to the 
alphabet, the "A" has been replaced 
with a "B" and Miss Allen becomes 
Mrs. Ray Baker. 
\Vhcther or not this can be con-
strued as a svmbol for student's 
future grades, ~an at this point, be 
only speculation. I'm referring to 
the "A's'' and "B's," of course. 
To be precise, Mrs. Baker was 
married on December 18th at ex-
actlv five-thirty in the afternoon. 
For' you girls, here's an interesting 
side-light: Mrs. Baker married the 
cousin of her college roommate. So 
don't give up hope. 
The honeymoon consisted of a 
yery enjoyable trip to New Orleans. 
Mr. Baker is from Newark, Ohio 
and is associated with the Pure Oil 
Company and at present, the couple 
are focusing their attention on the 
construction of their "dream nest." 
it should be?° 
Business Curriculum Expands I\ IITh ree C~eersll (Contwued from page 1) 
Commencing Monday, the ma- interludes. Hal Kre_mser, a mcm~icr 
joritv of Business freshmen will en- of the orchestra, 1_s ~lso working 
· I p · · l f A · now as rehearsal pianist. ter t 1e nnc1p es o ccountmg T" k f S ·11 be 
. 1c ets or campers w1 
course. This course may ?e tak~n by $1.00 including tax. On February 
all students who qualify with a 8, night of the final dress rehearsal, 
solid background of Business Or- the children from the Reconsrruc-
ganization and Economics. Mr. Fitz- tion. Home an_d some of the co~-
! I ·11 t h th b · t d munity recreation houses may be 1n· 
g~ra c wt eac _e su Jec a~ vited to see the show. 
will use ~me of his own special 
material in conjunction with the 
text. All Production Management 
students will be enrolled in Market-
ing where Mr. Dulac will do the lec-
turing. Students now studying De-
bate and Discussion will switch to 
Statistics. The instructor for this 
class will be announced later. 
Frosh Wrestling 
IC vs. Coraland 6.30 
Varsity Wrestling 
IC vs. Cortland 8:00 
Sat., Jan. 29th-Seneca Gym 
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Co~rtmeini Win Over Wrestlers Beat Wilkes 
Hobart 63-58 24-12; la Rock 
Varsity Upends Mansfield 
In Thriller 68-55; 
TAI•E and LIN.IMENT 
by Bob Wendland 
Frosh Score 67-66 Remains Undefeated JVs Vidor 79-32 ,\ wave of rumors swept the campus last Friday when the word 
went out that the New Britain Teachers College Basketball Coach, Ross 
Ithaca, N.Y., Jan. 26--In one of Merrick, had refused to allow his squad t0 participate in the scheduled On Thursday night Jan. 20, Coach 
Ben Light's v a rs i t y courtmen 
notched their fifth victory of the 
campaign at the expense of the Ho-
bart College five. It was the first 
intercollegiate basketball contest 
between these two schools. Hobart 
is coached by Mike McKil\op ex-
Ithaca College great. The Bombers 
led the Statesmen from the begin-
ning. The final score was 63-58. 
Coach Light substituted frequently 
as the Bombers led 15-12 at the 
quarter. At the half they increased 
their margin to 33-24; and in the 
third quarter they led by as many 
as 18 points. 
Before a large audience, Clyde 
Cole's varsity grapplcrs opened the 
home part of their schedule after 
being on the road for their first 
three matches and came out with 
a convincing 2,1-12 victory over a 
strong Wilkes College squad, to 
bring their record to 2-2. Tomor-
rcw 111ght the Bombers will enter-
tain a strong Cortland squad, ,,.,·ho 
already hold a 20-10 decision, gath-
ered a few weeks ago; and the 
grapplers will be out for revenge. 
the most thrilling contests ever game ,vith Ben Light?' Bombers: . . . 
~t:i~ed on the Seneca Sr. hardwood, As a result of this cancellation consi<lcrablc publicity ha? been ac-
B · I . I , . corded our school. Many students report that thev were quite cmbar-
en ,ig lt s :·arsity c_our~men ov?r-1 rassed when they went home for the weekend. It seems as if their friends 
came a H pomt deficit with 11 mm- and neighbors ha,·e accepted the idea that Ithaca College docs not 
ures tG go and went on to win 68-55. possess adequate facilities for staging an :11tcrcoilcgiatc basketball con-
Roos Passineau, dimunitive back rest. 
courtman led the varsity scoring at- ,ve arc all_ fa!niliar \\"it!! the situati?(1 here ac the college. \Ve have 
l · I 16 · l .1 B b been engaged in 1ntcrcolleg1ate compet1twn for man\' years but never tac;: w1t1 pomts, w11e o bf I' I · · · II · · - II d cl 
, . core 1as sue 1 a situation arisen. - owe\·cr, it 1s genera y un erstoo 
Three Bombers hit in double fig-
ures, Ross Passineau tallied 13, 
while Bud Smith had 12 and Bob 
Vosbrinck 10. Bob Sampson who 
. playcci briefly in the third and 
Coach Cole's grapplers gained 
four pins and battled to a pair of 
decisions to gain the victory. Capt. 
Don Robinson finallv sho\\"ed his 
true form as he threw Don Sad-
vary. Jack Hantz in the 136, Jim 
La Rock in the 165 and John Spen-
cer i1~ the hea\·yweight also scored 
on pms. 
J ahcka had H, Lew Bennett 12, that many teams will not play us in Ithaca because they feel the small 
and ,\ndy Sykcla 11. For Mansfield playing- area \\·ill not allow them to play their usual type game. 
Ted Randon had 16 and Bill John- It i~ not my objective to condemn or approve the action of Mr. 1'1er-
son Li rick. I shall quote from a letter released hy Ben Light, Graduate \fanager 
E · · f I fi l of ,\thlctics, and add other information that is pertinent. You decide xccpt or t 1e rst quarter \\" 1en h · h R b cl ·11 b I 
, .. , . ? , w o was rig t._ emem er-some ay you too, w1 e a coac 1. 
the ,,COi ~ was tied at 12-L the l\lfr. Merrick stated that "The Seneca Gvm was small and that bc-
:i\Iountaineers had things pretty cause the walls at the ends of the court were so close to the playing area 
much their own way, until the hi, players might he <"ndangcrccl." He was acl\"ised that "the danger 
fourth quarter when the Bombers areas were very well protected with mats and that during the past six-
tallied 3() points to :\I:insfield's 13. teen :,cars some 2.J:O intercollegiate contests plus 700 other games includ-
fourth quarters tallied 8 points on 
four successive set shots. Randy 
Schofield led Hobart with 19 points. 
In the preliminary contest Phil 
Hubbard's yearlings snapped a three 
game losing streak as they beat the 
Hobart frosh 67-66. The Hobart 
yearlings outscored the IC frosh 
from the floor but the Bombers hit 
11 x 17 from the foul line whi1e 
Hobart had 6 x 12. Ralph Sausville 
and Jim Huntington tallied 17 and 
16 points respectively to lead the 
Ithaca frosh, while Bob Berkley 
t:dlied 24 for Hobart. 
The varsity courtmen will be at 
Williamsport, Pa. tonight engag-
ing Lycomini2; College and will be 
at home on Feb. 4 and 8 when Lv-
coming and the Rochester Insti-
tute '.lf Technology invade the Sen-
eca St. gym. The next game for the 
frosh will be on Feb. 2 when they 
travel to Oneonta, N. Y. to engage 
the Hartwick frosh. 
The summaries: 























































































llalf time score: Ithaca 33, Hobart 2-l-. 
Offirials: Tom Rich and Barney Hca.rn. 
IC FROSH (67) g f p 
Sa\lwillc 8 1 17 
Sens 5 2 12 
IJ'.intington 6 4 16 
II,ckcv + 1 9 
Rlli,o~ 4, 0 8 
Tan he rt 0 0 0 
Da\"is 1 1 3 
Slaughter 0 1 1 
Gutchow 0 1 1 
Totals 2S 11 67 
HOBART FROSH (66) g f p 
Letizia 4 0 8 
3 0 6 
Dick Hover fought to a 6-6 draw 
:rnd Dan Coletta drew with Toe 
Stephens 1-1. In the 175 lb. ciass 
Lyle Fletcher put up a great fight 
before bowing- 9-8 to Capt. Bob 
\Vaters, a former Penn. Y champ. 
In the prelini to the varsity match 
tomorrow night, Coach John Scho-
field's frosh g;rapplers will tangle 
with the Cortland yearlings at 6:30. 
The summaries: 
121-Dick Hover (I) drew with 
Bill Brown 6-6. 
128-Capt. Don Robinson (I) 
threw D.rn Sadvarv with a bar arm 
and half nelson in 2.58 third period. 
136-Jack Hantz (I) threw 
Charles Thomas with a figure four 
:mcl half nelson in 2.30 first period. 
145 - Norman Cromack (W) 
threw T oc Campo with a bar arm 
:111cl bo.ch· press in 2.10 first period. 
155-b:111 Coletta (1) drew with 
foe Stephens 1-1. 
· 165-Tim La Rock (I) threw 
Geori:?;e ·Mc:\hhon with a crucifix 
in 1.35 second period. 
175-Capt. Bob Waters (W) clc-
cisionccl LYie Fletcher 9-8. 
I-Ica,·:nv.cight - John Spencer 
threw Norman Cross with a reverse 
half nelson and crotch hold in 1.50 
first oeriod. 
Re°f..::ree-Forbcs Brown. 
!{ amd Varsity Club 
S~on~or Ba~ebaill Clinic 
B:iscball will reach a highpoint 
loc:ilh- \\"hen the jointly sponsored 
Tthac·:. College-Varsity Club Base-
ball Clinic is'iielcl in Foster Hall on 
February 15. 
I-Iighl1ghting the program, which 
\\'ill be conducted bv Buck\· Free-
man, IC Baseball Coach, ·will be 
die appearance of Eddie Sawyer. an 
I rhaca College alumnus and Man-
an-er of the~ Philadelphia Phillies. 
,.\~Jpcaring- with Sawyer_ will be 
Cienrµ;e E:irnshaw, \\"ho 1s fam~us 
for h,s pitchin,g performa~ces with 
the Philadelphia Athletics, and 
Vernon "Lefty" Gomez, former New 
York Yanke~ pitcher, who is also 
remembered for his clownish :intics 
\\'hilc on the mound. ''Lefty'' will 
also serw as the after dinner speak-
er. 
ing scrimmages and intramurals had been conducted with only one in-
The Pcnnsyh·;rnians would score in jury of a minor nature h:iving occurred. Mr. Merrick flatly refused to 
spurt~ and pull out to big leads and play the game." 
the Bombers would close the gap "Ivlr. l\forrick was escorted to the Aurora G\"m which is larger than 
toward the encl of the quarter. Seneca and has a wall at one end of the ccurt \\·-hich is further ~emoved 
l\'lansfield lead :it the half 28-26 and from the playing area but it proved to be too close for the pleasure of 
Coach ?\Ierrick. I-le was also reminded of the problems of cancelling 
at the third quarter +2-38. In the officials assigned throug-h a central office, and of radio commitments 
third quarter l\Iansficld pulled out \\"ith \YI-ICU, not to mention the preliminary contest and the people in-
to a 13 point lead before Lew Ben- Yolvecl. He was further reminded that his school had contracted to play 
nett rapped in a rebound at the 7 the game and that his action was a breach of contract." Still the gentle-
! · man demurred, minute mark. From t 1at pomt on The 1\c\\· Britain team had no easy contest the preceding night when 
the Bombers started to move as they squeezed past a mediocre Sampson te:im. Still the players from 
Le:\\" Bennett, Bob Jahe\ka and Ross New Britain ,Yere quite willing to pby the g,1mc, despite rhe fact that 
Pa,sineau started to hit from all se\·eral squad members supposedly had remained ar home to take exams. 
sides to pull certain defeat out of :\cco.rdinp: to :\Ierrick tl!c;· \\"ere due to ar,i,·e in Ith~ca in ti~ne for the 
the h:tt and turn it into a victory. c\·cnm.!! conte~t .. \~1thnnt1Ye sources rcYe:il that t!1e fi,·e leac!111g sc,_>re~s 
I. I . and the towermg s1x-fiye center Carlson '.\"L re :it Sampson. :New Bntam 
. , JOastec ;1 -.J rccorc when t 1ey a1T1\·ec 111 town ( an when t 1ey left). In the pre 1m to t 1e varsity con-, 1 I 9 ~ ' I l · I · cl I 
test Joe Ham1lton.s JVs scored a \Vas Coach Merrick primarily interested in prcsen·:ng this record? Would 
\op-s1clecl 79-32 victory over the the small playing surface detract that much from his team's fast break 
Rochester School of_ Commerce.\ attack? \Vas he afraid to play without the sen·iccs of those men who 
Coach Hamilton emptied the bench I remained behind to take exams or arc the facilities a,·ailable here at the 
hut he could not keep the score; college totally inadequate for wholesome intercollegiate competition? 
clown_: as e\·cry_man the Ithaca ros-/ Th~se are the questions which ha\·e been asked a thousand times onr 
ter Jut the scoring column. It snap-I dunng the past week. 
peel a 2 game losinp: streak for the Co111111unic,1tions regarding the situation lnve been sent to the 
JVs :incl brought their season record authorities at Ne\\" Britain. Next issue I shall be happy to print any 
to -1-2. At the quarter IC led 27-8, I forthcoming explanation of l\fr. l\forrick's action. 
at the half 50-15 and at the 3rd 
quarter 62-24. Three men tied for Some tirm· ago this column announced that it would gladly print 
scorin[.!: honors as Gus Koch, _Al an~- comments, criticisms, or essays on any subject of general interest 
Pofuncb and Dick Osmer all tallied to the student body. Sam Force of rhe Phy Ed Department has come 
I 11 points. . forth \\"irh the follo\\"ing epistle. He happens to he an ex-columnist and The Yictory \Veclncsday 111ght ,vas has bL·en associated with the promotion of the Elmira Gliders, a semi-It he Bombers sixth in ten contests. pro foot hall outfit. It is the hope of the ~raff th:it other such articles will 
P~$shie~m and Voshri~!k 
Le~d V tU$ify Hoop1f ers 
Pac-ing the Ithaca College nr-
sit\· l>askerball team for the first 
ni1ie games is Ross Passineau, dim-
inuti~·e b:ick court man who inci-
dental\\- was Ithaca's leading scorer 
last year. Tust two points i-n hack 
of hi"m is 6'4 Bob ·Vosbrinck. This 
vcar Coach Light has a Ycry b:il-
anccd squad :i's the scoring- indi-
cates: with .l\nclv SYkcla, Tohn 
Smith and Bob fahelka all a·bow 
the 50 point mark. 
be forthcoming from the student body. This is your paper. Do not hesi-
tate to sound off if you ha\·e :i legitimate criticism or suggestion. 
lh the time ,·ou read this, the :-;-e1,· Britain cancellation will ha\·e 
hcen liashcd oYcr ·ag-ain and :1g-:iin, the prns :111d the cons. the \\"hys and 
the \\"hcref Pres. In our mind ir \\":1s uncali,·d fc,r. hut that"s \\"atcr o,-cr 
the dam. \\'hat is to ht·p it from h:ipp,ning i:1 the future? I!vre is 
111,· solution. 
· \Vil\· not form :i small colle!:!_e E:1stern States Coniercncc for :di com-
pctiti\·e ·sports? The conference: should be nvde llj) pf schools \\"ith :ip-
pro:,imatcl~· the same cnrollm.t:_nt. The arhlctic polic_,. of all the mcm-
hLTS should coincide. The conference athl·.·tic board would set up rules 
and regulations that the members must abide by. 
Let's say for an example, that we h:n·c a conkrcnce 111:idc up of the 
following schools. Springfield, Panzer. Cortland, 1\lfred, Ithaca, Le-
;\ loyne, Brockport, Hoh art and St. La,Hc·•1cL·. \"n,,· I realize that some 
of the schools \\"e mcnrinned would ha\-e to he ruled out for one reason 
or anothc1·, but there :ire pknty of suhstiturl·s. Herc is the list of hcne-
lits that I feel would he deri\·ed from such :1 conference: 
1. The school schedule would hl' m:id,, up. \"o headaches oYer 
schedule-making for any sport: trnnis. soccer. footb:dl, track, baseball, 
wrestling, etc. 
The afternoon and c,·ening ses-
sions are open to any interest.eel 
sruclents and friends, while the c\111-
ner session is restricted to members 
of the: Varsity Club and invited 
Vosbrinck has turned in the best 
sin,gle game scoring record to elate. 
He tallied 18 points against Loras 
Colleg-e at Dubuque, - Iowa. Thc 
scorii;g- to date does not include 
the l'vl ansfielcl game that was played 
on \Vcclnesclay night. 
~Yar111· Gam,·s Goals Fouls 
2 .. \fore student and alumni participation . .-\n alumnus would come 
from many miles a\\"ay to SL'<' his school lnttlc for a championship. His 
pride and good will \\"ill induce others to attrnd the schools of the con-
Pts. f,,rence. The student~ tlll'm~ch-es will find more interest, for instance, 




9 32 13 
9 31 13 
9 23 20 
77 if Cortland \\·ere playing- Ithac:1 College !or the conferenCL' champion-
75 ship, or an important Jc,1gue battle. Ir wouidn't make any difference 
~~ \\'here_ the game was played, it would be a sellout. 
guests. . 9 21 16 
9 20 13 
9 16 7 
3. Homecoming; and traditional games would grow out of such a 
39 conference. !losing 
Berkeley 11 . 2 24-
Following the cvemng presenta-
tion an open discussion will be held. 
Ouestions from the floor will be 
~~ltcrtained and may be directed to 
anv mcmher of the Staff. The pro-
n-ram will be concluded with the 
;hawing of the 1948 World Series 
movies. A complete program of 
event3 is posted on the Varsity <;lub 
bulletin board or may be obtamed 














9 i 16 30 4. Financiallv all schools would benefit b\" increased attendance. 
Chodack 1 2 4 
Renz 7 1 15 
Belk 2 0 4 
Dcbacco 2 0 4 
Bramley 0 1 1 
Totals 30 6 66 
l:!a]f time score: IC Frosh 33, Hobart 
F'rosh 33. 
Officials: MacDonald and Rcnaro. 



























20 5. Such a co1ifercnce would gain nation-w.icle publicity and moti\·ate 
12 student enrollment from all sections of the country. 10 
10 6. All conference teams would be picked, outstanding player awards 
9 made, etc. 
4 There are many more benefits that I conic! mention but space and 
4 time arc limited. I think Ithaca College should get the ball rolling toward 
~ this goal. I could be wrong, but I thin"k that it is not too far in the future 
o when a!l this will come about. Sam Force 
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ALLEGRO MODERATO CAMPUS NOTES Professor Cherry Gives Violin Recital by Clarence Warrington Kappa Psi Kappa Gamma Psi On Sunday evening, January 9th 
ARM, ARM YE BRAVE: Well, "Judas" is over, and it might be 
well to look back over the performance, especially since so much adverse 
criticism has occurred as an outcome of local newspaper coverage of the 
performance. As for myself, I had the opportunity to watch "Judas" 
progress from the first rehearsal until the actual performance. And to 
that, I may also say that I had the advantage of listening to it "out 
front." I therefore feel that I can add my impression to what has already 
been said. 
Kappa Psi held its semi-annual 
election of officers at the Jan. 19th 
meetin~. The fraternity adopted 
this policy of electing new officers 
for each school term so that more 
member~ ~ould ~ave an opportunity 
to part1C1pate m management of 
fraternity affairs. The following of-
ficers were elected: Consul-] ohn 
McEligot; Vice-Consul - George 
Renwick; Annotator-Robert Gov-
ern; Treasurer-Henry Novakow-
ski; Executive Committee - Joe 
Vincent, Ossie Quass, Rocco Longo; 
Social Chairman-Robert Nangle; 
Pledgemaster-Greg Patala; Sports 
Chairman-Ed Bredbenner; Pub-
licity Committee-Fred Manning, 
John May, Bob Ozmun. 
Kappa Gamma Psi is busy with a violin recital was presented i~ 
plans for its fraternity weekend h L. 
which will be held on the 25th and t c tttle Theatre by Professor Mil-
26th of February. The "Twin Arts ton Cherry, ably assisted at the 
Recital" is scheduled to open the piano by his accompanist, Phyllis 
festivities on Friday evening. The Warnick Pulaski. 
First of all let's consider the soloists. Without a doubt Janis Hughes 
gave a terrific performance. One just can't put into words what one wants 
to say about it. At any rate ... I'm sure that the lute and harp awoke! 
Jan certainly deserves much credit for outstanding solo work of the eve-
ning. As for "Lucky" Novak ... his job was first rate too, except that 
he was at a slight disadvantage ... the orchestra covered his voice in 
spots. Dale Sarro's job as "Judas" was exceptionally fine considering 
that he had been ill with a throat infection for two weeks prior to judg-
ment and sentence on the night of January 16th. 
As for the chorus ... well that's another situation. They did a very 
commendable job especially under existing conditions. More than once 
my spine was left tingling, maybe from Handel's music; maybe from 
listening to 250 voices singing all at once. About the only criticism I 
could find of the chorus was that many kept their heads buried in their 
music, and that some of the fugal passages weren't as clear as they might 
have been. I particularly enjoyed "Mourn, ye afflicted children," and 
"For Sion lamentation" in which I thought the chorus did a good job on 
dynamics and expression. "Sing unto God" was just too fast to sing ac-
curately. But that wasn't the fault of the chorus! The orchestra set the 
pace on that one! 
And now the orchestra. At rehearsal on Saturday, the archest$ 
covered everything so completely that you would never have known there 
were 250 voices on the stage .. On Sunday, the audience absorbed much 
of the orchestra's tone, and only upon occasion did they cover either 
soloist or chorus. They maintained a comparatively good balance with 
the chorus throughout. 
And now Mr. Bube. You know, you've just gotta hand it to the guy! 
If you had told me three months ago that the performance would have 
been as good as it was, I would have told you that I thought it an im-
possibility! Considering that Mr. Bube is new at Ithaca College, I think 
he did most admirably in preparing the chorus, and coordinating it with 
the orchestra for the final performance. ( Can you just imagine how 
baffied yo1t would be if you suddenly found yourself confronted with a 
chorus of 250 voices and a symphony orchestra?) Yes sir, he did a good 
job, and I'm sure all of us would like to give Mr. Bube a personal hand-
shake for the way he pulled us through rehearsals and performance. 
And so with the Recitative No. 29 and Chorus No. 30 of "Judas" 




Donald Jackson, a professional 
student in the Music Department, 
. presented his senior piano recital in 
the Little Theatre on Tuesday eve-
ning, January 18th. 
The program opened with a read-
ing of Bach's Concerto in the ltdian 
Style. The soloist displayep techni-
cal facility but the general effect 
was somewhat stolid and unin-
spired. 
Schubert's Sonata in A Major, 
Opzu 120 seemed to fit the pianist's 
style more successfully, but there 
was still a disturbing absence of 
inner feeling, a fact not amended by 
the perfection of technical passages. 
The listener had the f~eling of ex-
pectation of some sort of culminat-
ing point but it was never reached. 
Three Debussy pieces, Reflets 
dans l' eau, Des pas sur la neige, and 
Les collires d' A nacapir, were next 
on the program and in them, Mr. 
Jackson literally "found himself." 
The strange, unconventional beauty 
of the music and the graceful, weav-
ing chord progressions were played 
with inspiration. For the first time 
the pianist became secondary to 
the music. 
Cornell City Library 
Starts Record Service 
Commencing two weeks ago, the 
Cornell City Library has been loan-
ing records to its members for home 
use. Students of Ithaca College, who 
are members of the library, are also 
invited to utilize this new innova-
tion in Ithaca's community ser-
vices. The practice of listening to 
music in the library, already carried 
on for over a year, has also been 
greatly extended by the increase in 
the supply of records on hand. 
The collection of one hundred and 
ten ::ilbums has grown from the 
original nucleus of a few pieces as a 
result of the efforts of the Friends 
of the Library Association. After 
the first step, made by Mr. Nellis 
Crouse with a donation of one hun-
dred dollars, the "F. of L.," through 
a book sale two years ago, pro-
cured enough resources to purchase 
a phonograph player. The book sale 
this fall, augmented by bargain 
sales of records at the Music store, 
has enabled public use of the Musi-
cal Library. The library will ac-
cept albums as Memorials or con-
tributions henceforth. 
The Fraternity eked out a 29-26 
victory over Music m its last 
league game , and 1s now m first 
place. 
Members of Kappa Psi wish Dave 
Allen, who is graduating this week, 
the best of luck and extend to him 
their smcere thanks for his un-
tiring efforts in behalf of the fra-
ternity. 
Delta Phi Zeta 
Plans hav.e been made for our 
final rush parties, which will be 
held at the beginning of the new 
semester. In the near future our 
social calendar will be formulated 
for the remainder of the year. 
Delta Phi announces the marriage 
of Virginia Moore to Earle Man-
ning. Both are IC graduates, Phy. 
Ed. class of 1948. Virginia is an 
alumna of Delta Phi Zeta. Lillian 
Cadiff another Delta Phi girl, 
Drama, class of 1948 was recently 
married to Bud Strauss. 
SAi 
SAI will soon begin rehearsals for 
the annual Spring Concert of· All-
American Music. Watch for the date 
and for more news on the program. 
All the girls at the "house half-
way up E. Buffalo St." extend best 
wishes and success to everyone for 
the new term and best of luck and 
a fond adieu to graduating seniors. 
Initiation will soon be held for 
our pledges who deserve congratula-
tions for a fine pledge period. They 
will make valuable members. 
Our best wishes for future hap-
piness also go to Lee Panicali and 
Ruth Griffith, both of whom re-
ceived engagement rings at Christ-
mastime. 
Help Nite 
Help Nite, sponsored by Phi 
Delta Pi, is held each Wednesday 
night at 7:30 in the Seneca Gym. 
The orogram, designed to aid not 
only Phi Dclt members, but every 
girl in the Phy Ed. Dept., has been 
successfully achieving its purpose. 
Assistance is given in all types of 
gymnastics, especially tumbling, 
and the participants learn hockey, 
and basketball rules through active 
1participation in the sports. In addi-
tion to these activities, Miss Quinn 
conducts a special class for all girls 
interested in learning how to offi-
ciate at basketball games. 
Attendance has been very good 
and it is hoped that the same keen 
interest will continue next term. 
3. Five cents for ench record in an 
album. 
4. Borrowers must examine records 
before taking them out. 
productions of the Twin Arts con- The first part of the program con-
sisting of both music and d~ama, 
arc under the direction of Clarence siSted of th rce selections by Tartini: 
Warrington and David Barnett Jr. Fugue, Canzone, and Variations. 
respectively. They were played with clarity of de-
The following evenmg you arc tail !::ut with a somewhat tense 
invited to attend Kappa Gamma's hesitant approach. ' 
new dance, "The Cinderella Ball." The following number, the un-
it will be held at the Eagles Club 
where all those present will vote accompanied Bach Allemande and 
upon candidates for Cinderella, Boure~, more. than made up for any 
nominated by the fraternity. The flaws In the opening selections. The 
dance is under the supervision of s.oloist was fully and unquestionably 
Bud Kobuskic. 
On Monday, the 11th of January, in command. The intricate phras-
the Kappa Gamma pledges were ings, the strange mixture of gentle 
admitted into the fraternity after and fierce moods, and the full im-
the formal initiation, followed by a pact of Bach's genius, were all pro-
banquet at the Lehigh Valley jected vividly with most gratifying 
House. The new members arc David results. 
Ridenour, Michael Wolfer, Francis T h "k k , C · 
Uhler, and Gerald Cowan of the .sc ~1 ows Y s . ?71-Certo tn D 
Drama Department, and William M a7or JS. not unfam1har to concert-
Heck, George Vreeland, Richard goer~ which !Tiade Pr<;>fessor Cherry's 
Ullrich Robert Lovett John Bemis playmg_ of It unavmdably open to 
? ' ' compansons It measured and Timothy Quinn of the Music · up to 
Department: We wish to extend our s?me of the beSt . Subdued, sensi-
congratulatory greetings to our new yve?bind dyet, ~t thhe samek time, 
brothers. orci Y . ynam(c, t e Y'or was 
Intramural Basketball 
The games of January 11th were 
highlighted by a sensational win 
when Business, in the last nine sec-
onds; took a game from Physio DC 
by the slim margin of 54-53. This 
unexpected gain puts the Business 
boys back in the race for first place. 
The following scores were rolled 
up on January 18th. Business beat 
Kappa Gamma 62-23. Cassidy, 
Gott, and Hooey paced the Business 
team. Phi Mu slid by Drama 30-26. 
Dwyer led Phi Mu with 13 points 
and Bozzone threw in twelve points 
for Drama. Physio DC took Physio 
AC in a fast-scoring game that 
ended 56-42. Emrick of DC was 
top man for both teams and for the 
evening with 23 points. Kappa Psi 
had an off night and just managed 
to beat Music 29-26. 
played with feeling and m unques-
tionable musical taste. 
11:ie last part of the program 
consisted of three transcriptions by 
Mr. Cherry of standard piano 
works: an lm_promptu by Arensky, 
the Danza Ritual by Tuima, and a 
Waltz by Korngold. In far too many 
cases such transcriptions "fall flat," 
and the listener wishes ardently 
that the soloist would limit himself 
t<? violin literature. Mr. Cherry's 
pieces we~e an exception, however, 
a fact which may be attributed to 
the musicianship of the transcrip-
tion as well as of the performance. 
They were simple, straight-forward 
and completely charming. ' 
There was one great, unpardon-
able fault to the evening's program: 
the shameful sparcity of the audi-
ence. It seems tragic that even our 
so-called musicians arc so consist-
ently absent from the better musi-




Lost cal events presented by the college. 
1 (Ed Note: Our apologies to Pro-
2 f essor Cherry for the belated ap-Physio DC 
Physio AC 
4 
4 2 pea_rance of this notice of his fine 
2 recital. However, Miss Lape's ill-Phi Mu 4 
Business 3 
2 
2 ness pr_evented her from ftdfilling 
4 the assignment for the last iss1te of Kappa Gamma 
Music 1 
0 
4 the Ithacan.) 
Drama 6 
ITHACAN STAFF MEETS 
The first general Ithacan staff 
meeting of 1949 was held on Tues-
day, January 18, in Room S. The 
size of the group indicated fully the 
successful expansion of a competent 
news staff and the heightened in-
terest in this college service. 
A significant step m orgamza-
tional advancement was made at 
the meeting with the issuance of of-
ficial Ithacan press cards, which 
serve, not only to identify the bear-
ers as members of the staff, but af-
ford certain privileges. 
Another notable point concern-
ing the function of the paper was 
announced by Faculty Adviser, Ed 
Sargent, who emphasized that he 
would serve only in an advisory 
capacity, and not as censor, since 
it is the responsibility of the editors 
to meet the standards of the Ith-
former years and conduct either a 
competition or probationary period 
before accepting new members. Full 
strength has by no means been 
achieved, for representatives from 
departments other than Drama are 
still needed, especially from the 
Phy Ed. 
_ It was agr_e~d that, although pre-
y10usly publicized, the editorial pol-
icy of the Ithacan is not familiar 
to students. In relation to this staff 
members will make an effort t~ em-
phasize the following facts: All stu-
dents may submit news articles, 
literary efforts, letters to the edi-
tors, and dormitories and all bona 
fide organizations on campus are 
urged to contribute information. 
The failure of a literary supple-
ment to appear has been caused by 
a failure of creative students to sub-
mit their material. 
The concluding selections were 
the Polonaise in F-sharp minor, 
Opus 44 and the Ballade in A-Flat, 
by Chopin. The main fault, here 
again, was that the pianist was too 
intent on getting the right notes. 
The runs were clean and crisp, the 
chords thunderous and impressive, 
but the sensitivity, the poetry, of 
Chopin's music was somewhat l0St 
in the shuffle. 
With only two weeks of opera-
~ion behind it, more than half the 
albums have been circulated by the 
library. Under a well planned filing 
system, the desired record may be 
found by the type of music, the 
composer, the title, the album title, 
or the performing artist. Music 
from symphony to harpsichord 
solo is available. 
5. Librarian examines them when re-
turned. 
acan. 
Also in the business of the meet-
ing, presided over by Editor Stan 
Levenson, came announcement that 
since an efficient nucleus of re-
porters has grown, henceforth the 
Pictures lo, Cayugan 
N.L. 
The few rules governing the bor-
rowing of records are: 
1. Single records not loaned. 
2. Loan period of 7 days. . 
6. Ten cents for overdue Albums. 
7. Damage charges: 
$1.25 for a 12 in. record. 
.90 for a 10 in. record 
Chip or scratch: $.25 per record. 
Little Theatre - Feb. 4th 
lthacg Staff ............ 4:30 P.M. 
Student Council ...... 5:40 P.M. 
Ithacan will return to the policy of ,__ ____________ _ 
